MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2011

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:
A359 [Schafer, Gary S./Bruzichelli, John J.+29], Foreclosure Fraud Rescue Fund Prev. Act
A896 [Dancer, Ronald S./Albano, Nelson T.], Fire dist. budgets-concerns
A915 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Ramos, Ruben J.], Renewable energy collabora.-create
A921 [Chivukula, Upendra J.+2], NJ Trade Secrets Act
A1088 [Gusciora, Reed/Johnson, Gordon M.], Syringes w/out prescription-limited sale
A1466 [Wisniewski, John S./Pratto, Vincent], H1N1 vaccine -quality
A1475 [Wisniewski, John S.+, 1], NJTAP proj.-design/build delivery sys.
A1633 [Wagner, Connie/Vandervalk, Charlotte], Domestic restraint orders-incl animals
A1718 [Bruzichelli, John J./Spencer, L. Grace], Students'id-bring svc animal school
A2295 [Chivukula, Upendra J.], Solemnizes marriages-auth. cert. celebrate
A2529 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Quijano, Annette+6], Energy-efficiency, renewable req.
A3166 [Egan, Joseph V./Evans, Elease], Worker's comp, loss of hand or foot-incr
A3233 [Ramos, Ruben J./Caputo, Ralph R.], Car-sharing prog.-exemp., mv rental fees
A3278 [Wisniewski, John S./Green, Jerry+3], New Home Fire Safety Act
A3299 [Driscoll, Robert G.], NJ Sharing Plans Act -estab.
A3409 [Wisniewski, John J./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Special leader's exam permit-exp.
A3410 [Thompson, Samuel D./Johnson, Gordon M.], Breath test refusal-cert. leg. intent
A3608 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Wilson, Gilbert L.], Higher ed. food donations immunity
A3818 [Wilson, Gilbert L./Riley, Celeste M.+7], NJ Fresh Mobiles Act
A3819 [Morarity, Paul D./DiMaio, John+2], Unemp. insur. benf.-prov shared work prog
A3917 [DeCroce, Alex/Chiusano, Gary R.], St Invest Council memb.-forbid cert votes
A3939 [Benson, Daniel R./Ryan, Kevin J.], Real prop. assess. demo. prog.-estab.
A3946 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Surgical technologist-req. emp qualif.
A3949 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Mainor, Charles], Wireless equip.-prov. cert collocations
A3992 [Chivukula, Upendra J.+2], NJ Trade Secrets Act
A4012 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Wine, home production -elim. permit
A4267 [Wagner, Connie/Prieto, Vincent], Flood-prone prop-allow mun. purch.
A4282 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Coughlin, Craig J.], Higher ed. instit.-post budget on website
A4332 [Oliver, Sheila Y.], Back to Work NJ Prog.-estab.; $3M
A4336 [Benson, Daniel R./Coutinho, Albert+3], Small Bus. Loan Prog. -estab. in EDA
A4555 [Wagner, Connie/Vandervalk, Charlotte], Domestic restraint orders-incl animals
A4734 [DiGiacomo, Frank J.], NJ Trademarks Act
A4741 [Flavio, spero L./Spencer, L. Grace], Students'id-bring svc animal school
A4916 [Stang, Linda/DeAngelis, Wayne P.], NJ Trade Secrets Act
A4981 [Coughlin, Craig J.], NJ Trademarks Act
A4992 [Gill, Nia H./Kean, Thomas H.], Life & Health Insurers Rehab. Act
A5041 [Stack, Brian P.], Special leader's exam permit-exp. req
A5096 [Buono, Barbara/Bucco, Anthony R.], -vol. income tax contr.
A5108 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Van Drew, Jeff], Aviation-auth. co. coll job certification
A5157 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gordon, Robert M.+5], Huntington's disease-specialized care
A5162 [Nelson, H.], St. pymts., cert.-prov. options
A5177 [Cooper, Robert J./Kean, Thomas H.], Life & Health Insurers Rehab. Act
A5200 [Green, Jerry+3], New Home Fire Safety Act
A5229 [Chivukula, Upendra J.], Solemnizes marriages-auth. cert. celebrate
A5292 [Gill, Nia H./Allen, Diane B.], Sexual exploits juvenile-prov. cert. svsccs
A5295 [Gill, Nia H./Allen, Diane B.], Sexual exploits juvenile-prov. cert. svsccs
A5304 [Stack, Brian P.], Special leader's exam permit-exp. req
A5306 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Tigers-impose req, prevent illegal trade
A5310 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Kean, Thomas H.], Life & Health Insurers Rehab. Act
A5346 [Gill, Nia H.], St. pymts., cert.-prov. options
A5358 [Stack, Brian P.], Special leader's exam permit-exp. req
A5361 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Tigers-impose req, prevent illegal trade

Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2902 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sweeney, Stephen M.], NJ SHARES-vol. income tax contr.
S2917 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Higher ed.-make suppl. contr. to ABP
S3016 [Weinberg, Loretta/Greenstein, Linda R.], Girl Scouts-vol. income tax contr
S3046 [Gill, Nia H.], St. pymts., cert.-prov. options
S3058 [Stack, Brian P.], Special leader's exam permit-exp. req
S3061 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Tigers-impose req, prevent illegal trade

committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff

committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
**Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting (continued)**

- S2890 [Gordon, Robert M./Van Drew, Jeff], Bldg. tax-exempt-const. prop. tax exemp
- S2956 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.], Urban farming-allow mun. lease/sell prop
- S2994 [Smith, Bob/Beach, James], Vet affordable housing assist-req. rules
- S3029 [Van Drew, Jeff/Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Real prop. assess. demo. prog.-estab.
- S3103 [Norcross, Donald], Mun real prop. assess.-consens.-appeal
- S3110 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Library donated fds-proh transfer to mun

Pending Referral:
- S2949 [Van Drew, Jeff/Stack, Brian P.], UEZ prop.-req. mun. submit plans to DCA

**Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting**

Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.

The Committee will not meet

**Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting**

10:00 AM Committee Room 12, Fourth Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Schaer, Gary S.

A3246 [Quigley, Joan M./Coughlin, Craig J.], Disab. persons-accessing task force

Pending Referral:
- A4362 [Quigley, Joan M.], Non-Proft Hosp. Redevelopment Grant Prog

**Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting**

10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb

A1120 [Evans, Eleaser/JSayes, Milt M.+7], Sickle cell anemia-insur. cover.$95K
A2706 [Rible, David P./O'Donnell, Jason+2], Emma's Law-lyssomai storage disorders
A3431 [Conaway, Herb/Munoz, Nancy F.], Multiple Sclerosis Task Force-estab.
S356 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Disab. persons-accessing prov.
Pending Referral:
- A4323 [Schaer, Gary S.], St. pymts., cert.-prov. options

**Assembly Higher Education Meeting**

Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.

The Committee will not meet

**Assembly Housing and Local Government Meeting**

2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry

A3825 [Stender, Linda], Shared svcs. agreement-limit annual incr.
S441 [Turner, Shirley K./Gordon, Robert M.], Shared svc. agreement-limit annual incr.
S2422 [Turner, Shirley K./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Good Neighbor Act
**Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting** 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Prieto, Vincent
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4355 [Spencer, L. Grace], Telemedicine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,

**Assembly Tourism and the Arts Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Milam, Matthew W.
The Committee will not meet

**Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Chivukula, Upendra J.
The Committee will not meet

**Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting**
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive
written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
coverage req.
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4116 [Prieto, Vincent], Dental hygienist/dentist-revise statutes
A4185 [Quijano, Annette], Telemecine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A3397 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed+1], Deed solicitors -reg.
S3007 [Bateman, Christopher], Soil contamination-incl loc pub contract
S2374 [Kean, Sean T./Ciesla, Andrew R.+2], Wind turbines -proh 2,000 feet from resid
process.

---

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2011**

***Senate Judiciary Meeting***
Considered:
to be a member of the Marine Fisheries Council:
Patrick F. Donnelly, D.M.D., P.A. of Brick Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Frances E. Puskas of Barnegat Light to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Joseph M. Rizzo of Stafford Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Robert R. Rush, Jr. of Woodbine to replace Robert B. Abel, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Hanseil S. Torniero of Vineland to replace Gilbert H. Ewing, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Automobile Risk Exchange Board of Directors:
Thomas G. Myers, FCAS, ASA of Holmdel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Cemetery Board:
Rabbi Jay M. Kornsogold of East Windsor to replace Lawrence J. Colasurdo, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Historical Commission:
Joseph E. Salvatore, M.D. of Cape May to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Allison E. Accourso of Ringoes for the term prescribed by law.
Peter F. Bariso of Bayonne for the term prescribed by law.
Timothy W. Chell of Sewell for the term prescribed by law.
Nan S. Famular of Audubon for the term prescribed by law.
Michael E. Hubner of Pompton Plains for the term prescribed by law.
Lee A. Solomon of Haddonfield for the term prescribed by law.
Sheila A. Venable of Kearny for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Transportation Trust Fund Authority:
Gregory Lalevee of Bridgewater for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Burlington County Prosecutor:
Robert D. Bernardi of Mount Laurel for the term prescribed by law.

***Senate Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting***
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

***Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting***
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Judicary Hearing** 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Barnes, Peter J.
The Committee will hold a public hearing on ACR-81(1R) proposing a constitutional amendment removing gubernatorial appointment of certain municipal court judges.
ACR81 [Wisniewski, John S./Malone, Joseph R.+4], Mun. court judges, cert.-remove

---

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2011**

**SENATE SESSION** 2:00 PM
Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
State House Commission 9:00 AM

---

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2011**

**Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting** 10:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Prieto, Vincent
A3397 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed+1], Deed solicitors -reg.
A3929 [Prieto, Vincent/Mainor, Charles], Civil actions, cert. -brought w/in 2 yrs.
A4185 [Quijano, Annette], Telemecine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A743 [DiMaio, John/Wagner, Connie+5], Raw milk permit prog. -estab.
S-3156 [Sarlo] (pending intro and referral) Revises water quality ma nagement planning
process.

---

**Assembly Tourism and the Arts Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Milam, Matthew W.
The Committee will not meet

**Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Chivukula, Upendra J.
The Committee will not meet

**Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting**
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive
written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
coverage req.
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4116 [Prieto, Vincent], Dental hygienist/dentist-revise statutes
A4185 [Quijano, Annette], Telemecine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A3397 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed+1], Deed solicitors -reg.
S3007 [Bateman, Christopher], Soil contamination-incl loc pub contract
S2374 [Kean, Sean T./Ciesla, Andrew R.+2], Wind turbines -proh 2,000 feet from resid
process.

---

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2011**

**Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting** 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Prieto, Vincent
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4355 [Spencer, L. Grace], Telemedicine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,

**Assembly Tourism and the Arts Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Milam, Matthew W.
The Committee will not meet

**Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Chivukula, Upendra J.
The Committee will not meet

**Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting**
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive
written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
coverage req.
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4116 [Prieto, Vincent], Dental hygienist/dentist-revise statutes
A4185 [Quijano, Annette], Telemecine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A4375 [Frances E. Puskas of Barnegat Light to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Joseph M. Rizzo of Stafford Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Robert R. Rush, Jr. of Woodbine to replace Robert B. Abel, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Hanseil S. Torniero of Vineland to replace Gilbert H. Ewing, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Automobile Risk Exchange Board of Directors:
Thomas G. Myers, FCAS, ASA of Holmdel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Cemetery Board:
Rabbi Jay M. Kornsogold of East Windsor to replace Lawrence J. Colasurdo, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Historical Commission:
Joseph E. Salvatore, M.D. of Cape May to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Allison E. Accourso of Ringoes for the term prescribed by law.
Peter F. Bariso of Bayonne for the term prescribed by law.
Timothy W. Chell of Sewell for the term prescribed by law.
Nan S. Famular of Audubon for the term prescribed by law.
Michael E. Hubner of Pompton Plains for the term prescribed by law.
Lee A. Solomon of Haddonfield for the term prescribed by law.
Sheila A. Venable of Kearny for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Transportation Trust Fund Authority:
Gregory Lalevee of Bridgewater for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Burlington County Prosecutor:
Robert D. Bernardi of Mount Laurel for the term prescribed by law.

---

**Assembly Military and Veterans Affairs Meeting**
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

**Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting**
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting** 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Prieto, Vincent
A4348 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Accidental disab. benf. -replace
A4355 [Spencer, L. Grace], Telemedicine svc.-health benf. coverage
coverage req.
A4308 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.+1], Mammograms, cert. -benefit
receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,

---
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 2012

SENATE Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 2012

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 2012

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers
Organization of the 215th Legislature
Governor's State of the State Address - Details to be announced.

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Organization of the 215th Legislature